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More Reminiscences. i The Chinese Coolie
For the Rand Mines

I f
/ “Noneenee!" cried Jonee. "If you 
™6de yoir face into a regular hedge- 
la0" of whiskers, I should recognize 
your voice at the first word you spoke. 
It la only natural when I have known 
yon so long.”
I "I do not think so,” replied Robinson; 
"but look here, today is Wednesday. 
I will come to take dinner with you at 
your house on Sunday, and I bet you 
j® ^,ew hat that you won’t recognise

at"7^ r‘gbb’ *a*6 the bet; we dine

Big Yukon Trading Compai 
Managers Give Their 

Keasons.

I™ h*?,e> sir, I don’t take it kind of

&$SSm?3£5
oro“nnot S’1”8 ,t0 report you.” 

his^ame.W°8irg’’r ke6P »-meutio=i=g of 
“Whose name?”
‘Inspector Bobinson!”

langM»^ t^8itiTely roared ^ti, 
“Splendid.1" he cried, “Splendid”’ '

Ætïï.îSS"
The front door bell tinkled at this

ïz*a •r°ne». Please?” said“It? fg»

m<9Un tenSUl:f 
‘Who g Robinson ?” 

e$“The Inspector! I’m done for

#

BY SIR F. C. BURNAND, KT. X *
■

ESdltor of “Punch.” V ..................................... ••••••*..•••..........e....;;;.
Hongkong, the island of mountain 

peaks and mist, is as though, you had 
taken the most beautiful bit of Norway 
and planted it all alone in the sea.

moronaly and wisely written in hi, th „ ' 4?^? ‘lie!

WklCk BJPF' thelaBigh^"!^ ibseifh?M &.yb8^tCled?slfeSsd aandS° S

“Crtholto,” ^‘abbreviated8’” Th 8,mpIv ch,*l(1reu" the amende! ^ter* in^^hnnd^ed^rl’s'coiSl «U STn!* 5*^ m. Tnd^he c3^'
U . , . abbreviated. The last which women are eligible to el#v*tinn nn bi one. Red. white and screen lights on never lived «n nrüi i,* # ^ the coolies“Now n,8pprffac??1 addre“ thus: the school board, and the u4to?enan« !«ttleshins and cruisers, liSe?s,a^d dam suprty“frahl^' tl abun-

Lent wu & “ y<m , woa,d make on that board of one or two good wS ^nUks’ al* dolu* their best in the way of pork, and meatis 11 wavson iS r^e-
’fi7^’wiapPKe^ and . better than men; the introduction of domestic 2cb JUuminations. Between these the whole coolies slreiS tor the Croître ,^e

y?u b^iï,”b°Ü What you fry; fry "hat enceJn toe pubtic schools, ?.ar‘?f 18 8Pri=kIed with toe red lights day, a turtfj pr^? o^Xd gS* re?
Then he gives gentle hmrs as foIDws: TheVfn'T moment the mist comes, * T^q^e^e t'eV^ as 1

It w„«, «. T"a~ butter be butter melted. )£?* of home-making. These and many ??dd.e? and ®wl{t, blankets the top of and Capacious*is the torracks in p'?111
now carnet George Meredith I lender the heads and bones of fish a£her to have been brought a iront S®. >!!lan,d.J£. darkless, and blots out the land to which toe YeoS^re were &"

’ J5 thevfirrt. instance to be ac- neither to the eats nor to the dust- through toe efforts of the council, while S?Fboï '‘gtita. Then, and only then, ed during the early partit the 222
Poor.Pâ Joues was,torn be conflit ^ gjftjLi Phter” Evans, of toe hole Never serve fish on napkins. î£* Wh1 have h66® engagé to rSw, ■ come back to mind, and The floors are kept n?good order Z

Ing emotions. He couldn’t m/u i^vans> proprietors °*J «trainers. Let all fish be suf- îuf a broader vision of m a *og‘ the coolie is not allowed to have îï!
mind even yet whether the man^Jhn iT^tiSpîlg^ Maurice of liqnor or lard be- ^e mîeds whatii e^st than they could a?U8z then, is the port fixed for the unnecessary trousseau lying abouf
sat beside him was his Mend ?n came to aÎS eJfaflWng* 1 ÎS2ÏS? by working in their embarkation of the coolies of South Bach man has a rush mat to sleep on
guise. On the other hand tho t^n frieml Meredith, whose intimate and thus he finisheth: and had the prtvi- Africa* Bor four days It has been my. and each man, moreover, is compelled
might be himself, so tO sn^T ^53 Z t ? Was* t?A °, ?ût> * thou beest a married «Pbere in which to wield lot t0 w*?der about Honakong and con- to keep himself clean. I have boarded
might have been bribed b/Tto.’ ,„N“!^ln Cd»se«ttence of some altosious “an’J®t aot thy wife order thy din- Kood- Ifrae with the residents, but no one ref- at a does house in Seven Dials, and It

BhauvartZs*S |?»S’s«ï*s= 3aaffi£s&•
there was just a yposribiiity afte^tii “y recentiy .publmhed ^minto- The little work is full of wise saws had tüSi »■ a 9u?*i<>n’ her®leadership "eehk without knowing that there was In spite of toe fact that toe houses on
that neither toe policemen uorïnanec ■re1»,,vthe Mr- John de Soyres, mod“» instances, and excellent advice sntoit^nd^f»^ Th'ie *“5 htodUness of aqueation as Chinese labor in ‘he'ooation are new and in good sani-
tor Robinson was Robhroon-nn,!-1^ a relative ^of PittQeraJd’B, now eu- «“amtly coached. It is uncommonly her . * had made work with South Africa- , îfJL coudlt,on! the authorities have de-

“Weil, who in thundir to he anv b\ ultonM to compiling 1*^0. the sort of book that Meredith’? sacrifire^raori.^S4 .her, willingness to But , if yqu only take the troublé to ^dSd,f>n, “«otja* their own premises on
how?” yelled Jones, tearing Ms hair "?cemm8 my old com- W*a«. Touth,” had to be taken to au- of timt SSdidCTj”,tlle interests cross over to the other side of the island 7a a tTLaad iarti1?r. awa^ from Kow-
furionsly. 8 ai }£™& ,f°htained from my friend, thorship, would have written. L titn "as, ri.*ht had not only and land of Kowloo, on toe Chinese ™?' ^fhese should be model residences

“He’s Robinson sir ” nS „Me?ï!;an assurance that the To remember Maurice is to call to- workers best aâmiratoon of her co- mainland,_ you will soon realize that ?Pd.S?*bin8 18 t0 b« spared to securing
NMt meml?! Maurice Fits/ our mu- mind the happiest/ most IrresD^nsible bn‘ their deepest love. something unusual is going on. Here, c0°d't,0DS as favorable as possible.

niiHr.vT?? Jile ,door was opened, fr?end jnyears gone by, was the time of my Iif<L It recalls visits°tn8 the 8*e*tly Miss Perrin will be ?° far, are about nineteen hundred cooi- The coolies now waiting are more
the room the- uew-comer into Adr!ati Harley, a character historic Theobalds atWaltham owned Mnre^o to <2bn<Ml haa ”<* yet toe ies ready to be shipped when the permit than anxious to go to Africa, and the
turnin^môf rih n j1?186 ™ade by toe r!.?^8*^ ear,y novel, the “Ordeal of by our excellent and somewhat ecccn *° ““t^'Pme, but her loss will amves. It ever the adage of the cooks de!?y in embarking them is causing
erouned fLhu, H? 1uie tbe policeman P“^ard Severer. I am, therefore, trie friend Frederick Ctolltos Wilson to «it y ^'eet ,a°d her place difficult aad tbe broth needed iUustration as an d«ily disturbances. Half a dozen scalp
®T?an*d and then ]”hnd to accept this statement, anj in company with Maurices hrotopr «° Wlab was most earnestly actuat truth, here is the example, and wounds is a common occurrence during
IN A TWINKLING DISAPPEARED i tos.Wd’ ?ndy°r evermore, am I dis- Gerald, and, on not a few occasions rrture to v>î ¥18? Perrin will again 'I this scheme, falls through it will be the morrnng The reason of this if
from sight beneath the table The « * S ,n Si8 reject. Now, as I there meeting with, as a felled mëlt which lh.Ti^ la t0 ocoupy the place dae.to blundering through over-manage- chiefly the delay in getting the men
children forsook the hfltalt to stare rUrv1-i i‘SrJbe Atbaiiaeum for Feb- and a gay young bachelor, Alfred Aufî benelnW h.aL80 ^,ably ™ all mant- a"ay' aad the fact that there are
open-toouthed at these develonments ed 7 18, 1904’ in 8 short article head- tin, our present Poet Laureate Drisef th? Philanthropic enter- The first côolies arrived about a 5a:“Î di?ereut clans living together in

“Good evening, sir." P ent8' ___ Catching sight of the Laureate at a to th?V>darS8 wbkb 8be has month ago. They are housed in excel- the location. ■
“Good evening,” said Jones, absent- JHE ORIGINAL OF ADRIAN d™ner given to Mr. and Mrs Bonr? ell of Women C?IH b°r this the Coun- lent quarters, in new Chinese houses A Chinaman in a row is a sight worth 

mindedly “You’re rather taller, I HARLEY. chier by the Old Liaygoers Club, I was and in exnSatto!,1 ,wish’ to1 Previously occnpied. Each morning seeing. Everyone is interested, ami
think, and not so good looking.” Mr- John de Soyres to your last is »e,î.“Jded of tbo8e early days, when spring of th^^ncii ’h blîe ?®tch' îh “edical officer arrives and stands in every one has a word to say, and when

Beg pardon, sir.” 8 eue writes that it is state*] bv Sil F Alfred was “a-ripenipg” as a poet and be fonndnn th^HS?nd 8haU always the doorway of one of the buildings Haa question of five hundred coolies
“Oh, excuse me,” said Jones dream- C- Buraand in his recently buhlUhS when’ Iike Silas Wcgg, he ouiy bcca? A* 11“ . th ontside- facing a crowd of irregulars from all shouting and chattering at once, the

ily, as lie stared fixedly at the length memoirs. “among othm mfre or toff tonally “dropped into poetry,’’ vSSch oZthto®!,®1086 °£ th? address, toe cover 5,® ÇmtotiT; The streets are filled noise resembles that of a gathering of
of his visitor’s legs and toe breadth of accurate recollections of my late eofi bad mamly taken the form of songs Imtotol h-nWaa handsomely and appro- with them. Each man comes up with the clans in Petticoat-lane. Fights are
his shoulders. 01 sin Maurice FitzGerald that hi and sonueta; though, of course I do not ? ,?te j! illuminated «in council design P18 Jacket off. The preliminary exam- not earned ont on the location in cor-

, They stared at one another with a ££f ‘origiS of Adrian H rfey’ in forFet b» i>œm, iti thl ffidaçtic styto dl?t I? to® by ^.Cr^e’ vice-prlfi- >"a‘‘“ then takes ptoce-first a quick reet English style, for it is in toe creed
strange intensity, whilst the poor no- Bmhard Feverei.”’ , y and measure of Pope’s Essays entitled hlhfi?f tbe council, Mrs. Wm. Grant, on |>““ce at toe geno-al. physique, then a of a Chinaman that you must always
liceman, lifting a corner oft hetahto- He add»- "A Satire.” In fart, it was the fart °Lt.beJ0<Sl Council of Women f£1,p of ,^e(2 3ndge tbe develop- join in any row and hit out at either par-
cloth, stared at them both “I have the anthorit» . .r ,, of his .being placed as a near neighbor ^i1G-»l-r eV,d y IIeh> Association, pre- fut’ and lastly the fingers passed quick- ty as opportunity offers. Indian police“Much taller and better built” mur- Meredith to dlll .H.Gî°r«e to Sir Squire and Lady Bancr^ft thll ““^d.M188 Perrin with a parting gift. if. aT,ar.t5e P®!®»! to judge if the candi- are quartered with the coolies, and the 
mured Jones thoughtfully ’ tirely without fmmdltto stat??ent en" recalled to my memory his allusions an embleinatic pin of toe council to gold date ias beeu a?.®d “annal labor. The method of making an arrest is toterest-

“I’ve knowed aU*sOTts and shapes go "b ”hved^a «5SS3 aB a^ilse^ in tb® ®®a‘ -^“w^rhef^rrnTerirt^ ÏÏ& V&XtTe S?
Stale whisnP8r d *h® In8pector in a dllth 'b? his “0^0? Lrk ^ f vtoadoul bn/ ^maa ^ “i, affected by i?cati?n' The failures go awav - stables wrist. Stilt whlreler any My

“Mm.. 1Ss®r" „ nfhto nil »ratn!toU8ly tdentified by one lesque actress of lnito1Ta|*>™nbar," the expressions of good-will and at though not, perhaps, for good. Morn- of men are kept unemployed and idle“Rilt le.r=htoPl”' ™urmurPd Jones. acterSnfd,f?®iKd| wltll the typical char- pliers, in lier oarticufnr iiS*1?tl^,al fection from her co-workers, and in her 108 aaPr morDin8 the same faces come quarrels are bound to erop^p, and even
®at less patience,” growled the In- a|î!r„0( a 8e*hsh and unprincipled epi- Idy nobod? Imon? hi, “ com" response to toe address Tnd nresenrel “Ç’. trying to pass at another effort, the celestial temperament of the Chtaa-

spector, raising h.s voice a little. c"e- could mmj wdhto m»?«n?ohi VI5.arit'8 tion, expressed the pleasure aSd ^t,I This is due to the cunning of the agents, man is bound to give way at times
pathetlcaHv ®° -miXed up’” 8aid Joue8> J‘re|Umab|y’ J.e the Passage in of her. measurable distance faction her years of wor”in^ictoril hmtereStS if "iB to 8et their men The steamer Tweeddal? belonging to

t i ,, . which A*°rdj “od Reminiscences,’ to Now the noet wlmm . had afforded her, and her good wishes through. a Glasgow firm, takes the first batch of
,.§® I should imagine, sir.” m i de Soyres alludes: “Of as I shmlidPIwJlr 0 ® "ould- foJ. the continuance of toe good work To auy one who thinks toe Chinese emigrants, and toe cost of fitting her
.That I should almost have forgotten Maurlce I saw as much as did most in thns!°?ll.i Jmn8lne’ ?®c?8e of ^eing. which has been begun. are a puny race, this examination would out and converting her into a suitable

what Robinson looked like.” k ?®.rso,u8M w ,10 "ad the privilege of his ôt Snlilnt hiitnH7®' "hich now being Hie lordship the bishop also addressed 2e a revelation. There are here hun- craft has been
This was too much for the Insnector Sfud?iri/’ Then I (Tescrib! him a" . a writolLi?” m!critic ,or the gathering, expre“?nK lS gratifié dreda of splendid specimens of man- Pounds.

He seized Pa Jones by the am^ and thl cllm ba®,be.ior’ the unimpassioneil. the stale as t? bl®fJb-ll'^.TSi®^‘c W£th tio*St the mutual pleasure and profit boodn ,ThS hoa?P8 accommodation is There is but one fault to find with 
shook him vigorously, in real ™ Ire- belnnd hto „Jud,cl0U3’ the experjpnced ins' SiW a,\ ^ ° k' resulting from. Miss Perrin’s asirotia- ®?'elleut- Everything is clean and tidy, this fine ship, and that is her iron decks,
tended indignation. “Wake up Sil vln?|dtL f. 8 y2?ng J?&u’ "the wise l ieuccd llay/gler’’ tolfli d d ®,Xpe" ÎI0U -witb the various philanthrope m- £**11“® “V^Sf™ ^T’8!hte Se whlch will, not tend to reduce the tern-
wake up,” he cried. “I’m Robinson'”11’ bWr/,- ,1 Geo.r*e Meredith in ‘Richard lofty Paresemn he ?to|d ’d WD f.I°m terpnses of the city and the largi nlMe location, and toe medical officer, and the perature in toe tropics. However,

“Yes, yes I daresay veto >» „ Revere! describes one of his eccentric like 6 a? heights on writers I these interests will alwnvl “Kent acting on behalf of the mines visit double awnings may keep the heat atmured ’pS Jonea mdlyy “Tle'v-re „h to,"|CtiersUwhose traits wire to‘bl tomhlr ll itoX^lil mere “ringers her heart. ®lways 0ccupy m every day There is no casual giving of a comfortable degree. What a reVeto-
Robmsons tmitoht >?ey r® 8 found in the original, who was our ,2,, er Jln8bn8 rhymes, makers of The vathorto» . , orders, but a careful supervision of the tion she will be to the coolie aoens-iwI i T1 somehow.” friend Maurice or 1’he Young Malril K’ -and on those many and clever Mra Banll Agn»?aS„£n<>t08I.Ppbed by "hole work. The médical officer in tomed to do his seafariurwlrk -
wit?l:, bad|;n2 °f PJy °,leu to dinner tius, which was another name bestow- lTehtPf°i eXp0PeI!,t8 of this kind of wells wer/snid' th/ which fare- charge, Dr. Swan, deserves every junk whose sails are as fuU of holesmT°’?nd^’vé%^hiMS FoWÆTa^Yt^e^for ^mpoS? ^  ̂ atd fATis^olto-" laV nlf to^pTel!

It’S aMeT1aewX m^l? tlfp^rty Mr^de^tt^fid'^h  ̂ ^ ^ °f ta Ba8b8b-^a«y Mail. London.
rslfÆruiu theered^yb®>0aF » ^iMAh^ciA,^

told Thfse words floated in an agon- verbatim from my booto 7 «tooting wrote and pubUshed “The Season; a goo? wm of it! rttirela estimation and 
mod whisper from beneath the table It is this „ Satire,” he included amoug the obiects 01 lts citizens.
The Inspector stopped suddenly and Meredith denies s!6?!0? George of his fierce onslaught the eontempora- THE TRUTH iRnrT w.

BEGAN TO MOP HIS F APR wkhout resire? tient Moreover, ry mimes, male and jTemale, and iS- = . TRUTH ABOUT WATERLOO

.-sîss»-m# “•-* - - ess&'sm-__________________. hm 125 g»* «gfcçT «S? «SS8 T“ ”îu^ ”* ■"-«»»«• m.i« ffiiiÊ, ................................................................
SVjSMeSàSïSâ? **^jss^snss^s s.,*.,r=A»s*0.?v„i.s.-:1Robin sou? ing genius like a ns; Is xt where «aucy Wilton winks her ^hlr’a lhJLlett iîî°m- a thrashing. Blu- cial precedence among the vices. preservation of beauty. The age has

«2S blm somS dinner,” murmured by8the pMuliaritiM of th^ril^’kll , "ay- hesfou ™’filt?d®fln °u.™bers Mid co- To own ones self on intimate terms opened its eyes wide to the power of
tb£rKl ceman ^ain. accomolished - anrf8 kjad’ A°d save the more the less shA hna kC’ W4® for striking the» great with such a one as deceit or slander, personal attraction, and the polishingWill you have some dinner?” said FitzGerald Now I hkvffÏS M^lÇice I «ay ?” h has to Wellington s motely following for instance, would be almost an- of those “corners of the temple’’ which
Jones, miserably, ‘T don’t know wheth- of doubt—ï «eeTnd hilt thl a sha°ow Then in a foot note he writes “iUwB uature condemned to more dreamt of, but how often have we England desires her daughters to be-
er you’re Robinson or not-and I don't though they Tere ÎLÏ*? aa ! Marie Wilton is to lvery wal ch^f “ 'rHl i«.JÎI,tfC8-. , heard P*°Ple *to»« with pride, come is much more of a practical work
care so much either. You’re welcome terdov—thnt rlnJl? ®ïf aff¥r.,of yea" ing’’—(carried nem con 7nl?Jy.C“f1?n’ , Two legends of Waterloo have al- at any rate with no trace of shame, than It used to be when girls to the victory”— ®lcome *a‘le’^Œ-M^h v "a« now^U^ erer)-“lid I?!n irt ?nto Tn LI?7steef.„R8P®U®?'rW-® Brit0U8 "ew 2 tay® .• Tery na8t> temper?” And supposed to grow np «Î toe typical

The Inspector, after accenting the in Mauritius.”‘and * TounF those parts which are writtll m believing that the then as if to transfigure it into a very flowers of their family traditions. Wo-
vitation to dinner, liste^to toe rert «>f «rh al “îh? wfse Yo^’Viîll^ -(‘his was rather a ralh lpiniol- ?ud mtreiv ?|ly,at, tbe flnisb ^a® they triumphantly add, “but it men who now lean on their lineage
of Pa Jones’ speech in growtog amaze- will testify on oath Now nt ,w’8 1 where was toe dramatist whl wrl. d ltortlS? roif tIw lh® truits of Wel" 18k soon over.” So it may be. but how and believe that blue blood is an ex-
raeut. He was still more fnlprised riod, the summlr of S I W Z F°t.gladly have written tor hrtTwSmi hlf lanishld nl.r l®y?£y ot fact abont ,ts consequences? Are they soon cuse for bad manners and an ancientwhen a long, blue-clad figure whom he read ‘Richard Feverei ’ whiln d noî >t is no fault—but rather talent—-c the ehllrlt n , ur na,ghbors across over? name for an uncultured nature soou
recognized at once as the very pllicel gather from the title page of the Uric/ bera’ ?hat she creates a more liveto 000 plenchmeu fl^le^ r® ^L70’" Tb®r® are few . more dangerous ene- find themselves despised and ignored,
man he had mislaid, rose steathily be- »al edition in three volume? hla t1P" ssasatiou when she is not sue-kill.7 bar 80 om pln==U houra held at nues to the peace and comfort of every- for there is no room on the world’s
hind Pa Jones and presently threw only recently bren lub tohld ° tban when she is.” Here thl tot.,- trwds ’ot wlmllf”® an<L :the 70,000 day life than the people who speak stage for those who have not learned

v around the poor man’s nick «toentiy L found toatitoton Laureate ventured out If hil £ a«d In u”til tfeason hastily in the squalls of passing »1- the part of personal attractiveness.
“ ,‘he" Hfted him bodily from to? novel was “the Wi% Y?uti|” wl ?h Z nt™at™g to hia ümited expell^ê slems, howc?er th« The^rZ11 and ‘beF’ "ben they are* res- THE UGLINESS OF IT.
^Tl? - — appellation George had also conflreld a,hb°Und,ary,,iDe "b:'" «he net, ell legend of Waterloo still await ÎÏÏI? re ge»d humor expect- every- Of all the recipes, however, which
nnnneth??o?liI,!.ent-poDî, Pa "®8 Iyiu8 2° Mannee. Therefore lie must have sllcoll/lna,ready Passed, as sue had solving of historical research ' 1 Th?£, ’g ™ v was before, are suggested for the process of beauti-
11!„, /,!*/., rl 1 tor.the second time touud in Maurice certain traits - of <>.K-C|//?Uy appeased in dymuatic cun- ________ _________ ' n ,S ■/Jt such position possible as tying, the simple one of a good temper
re ® hnlJ®*}!!18’ ,lVIt 1 a hard, bony knee character which had distinguished uIto?11? TOmedietta. To burlesque she THE FINANCE OF SH1PRTT1T TiTMr' aiwl v? m *£ was before m this up aud is left out—and yet there is nothing
°,ij'd, .blm down. Adrian, the creature of his unassisted IHH returned after her first year of   LILDING down-hill human nature of ours. Every more personally ugly and unattractive

lncHT-.nl FiSf , s?ld hhe. policeman, imagination. Maurice, before I left wlllf'9,_at *J!e Uttie Priuce of Recently a number ot orders h.-„ 21, "”d ,18 a , step by which we in woman than a bad temper, though
th|OI1|2lL*y' M G es been gom’ wuss nil Cambridge in 1858, may have been ac- re-IH, Theatre. But in this same Sa- been placed with shipbuilders for 1eT>° HulLu P2®rd °F smk lower to the un- she does not often realize this till her
mHe®!®1?!18' Before any one could quamted with George Meredith; at all nil tbe author laments toe lapse of eral trading steamers and in the fill b‘a.1.ed Journeymgs onward of all the beauty is marred and her life spoiled
move to the rescue, there was a tap at «voots, between March 1858 and Els- ?nbS°n uwh?u . of the very low ftlilhtl nil Iv lin III S?“dUl2ns of hfe; and the people who thereby. Other women may forgive
eeram°°r’ ®“d Jan® entered with a tel- ter of 1859 I had entirely lost sight of th® Actor aud adopts the «enelal depression in^he shipping trade MTRestoHt?anrere?lHb®, m,CI/,™inations of bad temper, but men never do. It is in
egi?™' T . . ’ , Maurice FitzGerald, and- when I did A,?7n„l . some surprise has naturally bre? fxnresll Passionate tempers unfailingly >drop their eyes the unpardonable sin, and
ncéîhlaJoneS read 11 al°ud to the as- m®et him -again, he and George were ai?|ldv0f two otber admirable come- ed- Inquiry shows that the niaeinc T® estimation of others, from rightly so. seeing that nothing , so

“So?HC|HP^y:r . staunch allies, firing together at Esh?r| “wllreT®7?1 - c ' of these orders is atVu^ exceptionluf m'wrfSA"”’ quickly creates and insures «‘the
, rrV cannot keep appointment to- “s also was Frederick Chapman the "here Toole or Compton, perfect in l°w figure, some moderate-sized* vessel. FASHION IN TEMPERS. roughly uuhappy

night. Bet. postponed.-Robinson.”- publisher, and Tom Orridee “n-Tn-law Tn„n,T‘s Part, . P being booked at from £5 10? to ioTel 1°,rds onc® u“?red- whe- Let the girl- wuo are being trained
Of Pater Evans, of Bradbury & Touches each sense except toe head lon ot deadweight carrying cnnac/tv true or f.alse, are usually undying for !:?s remember that a bad temper

FOR WOMEN. Evans), a banister. 1 m and heart? while two or three years7are £8 to £10 hl® °?, ln hearts aud memories will effectually ruin their chance of a
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his nerveless hand He stored shlll- “m„taiIor;made ?«” « rigidly simple, thnen may offer me to introducl the ______— S,at on,f fi«m has amongst its assets ?ne; b“‘ hert®h 18 something to be sa d led temper?
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. I®81 word, thrusting his face suddenly / , velvet, black’ and white shep- re/,'j;.2r°‘e.,,0n the subject of food and do honor, to toe leader in their work hotel and always made a vehement protest are worth a row and therefore much
toward that Of the policeman, who berd 8 plaid being undoubtedly the most lltT111-# Wltb a knowledge and a deli- as she is now about to leave them The re*!” re22«T“î* neiî to him was assigned left to the decision of those who will the reporter said
drew back in alarm. successful; and with a full skirt a caCy ot appreciation that would now- refreshment tables beantitolirdlUret to a transient guest. One day when the uot brook HntredîctiH“You seem nervous, constable.” pouched- bodice bearing smaTl stials’of «-days delight that master of the Cu- ed, were spread undlr the 7oak? Hd Xronlremm?ni, ÎIT-'L®8 m*.n’ on, ht? Irene contradiction w.thout

,. .. Y°ssir: tiiought you were a-going to /“vet fastened with embroidered bat- ’ 2,8 °/ otb” arts, Sir Henry were presided over by a bevy of bright as a pig1’» whisper wa«“given®the"rootnl0rre THE COST OF BAD TEMPER
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WITH A HOMELY DIGNITY, i ^ b“^î at,Uon tb® «« gLe ‘ô the good^rk aÆlÆ psh ^1 to,1*6 T^lrepostre.r^sn'd
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Outside and Living on 

Credit in Winter.

a Kre*S,P«ü?î ® tbe work «s done. If the 
it*w?n t£iP?a«tl0°, 8068 °“ satisfactorily 
U will be chiefly dne to the yedical ot-

ti’

mi
M. P. Fitzgerald, Farts and falla- 

2fs- . contradiction by George. Onr 
mends. - Quotation from Athenaeum. 
Correspondence. Adrian Harley. The 
ïïim! of-ran original. George and 
Mauiltau* Juvems at Esher. Maori-

Hew..tbe .ft^nre Lanrente. A satire, 
^.veto” critic. Wit in a wig. “Next

Dawson, June 17.-r-The decision on t 
part of the North Amer^/in Transportât! 
& Trading Company and the Northe 
Commercial Company, the two big corp< 
ntions doing wholesale and retail

* I
L ^uctually at seven o’clock an as
sorted lot of Joneses eat down to * a 
good, old-fashioned dinner of roast ueef, 
plam padding and mince pie.
I IPapa Jones had just finished carving 

roast when the front door bell rang.
. Ahe doctor and a gentleman to see 
jou» sir,” eaid the cook-—tbe house- 
toiaid, by-the-bye, was away on special 
leave.
i “Ask ’em In here,” said Jonee, cheer
fully, and itf they- came accordingly: 
The doctor wae an intimate friend of 
the family, Aa for the other man, 
Jvhom he introduced as hi* brother.

youngest Jones present—he wore a 
pinny” over hie clothes, so you can 

guess how young he was—recognized 
mm at once. Robinson was a clean
shaven man, as are most amateur 
actors, and the stranger’s face was 
covered with whiskers, overdone, In 
fact. And then bis gruff voice and shy 
manner—oh, it was too evident.
' 4tI went to Liverpool this morning 
to meet my brother,” said the doctor, 

and when we got home again an hoar 
ago, I found the housekeeper had dis
appeared, leaving a note to say-—”

“Bunkum!” murmured Jones.
' The doctor stared hard, but thought 
nis ears had deceived him.

‘*To say she had been called away to 
London soon after my departure—her
sister dangerously ill----- ”
I “Awfully sorry,” said Jones, trying 
m vain to chase a broad grin from his 
face.

merca
tile and outfitting business here, not 

I * furnish supplies on credit hereafter h 
I been : the most important revolution 

policy the Klondike has experienced 
I business channels. These companies ha- 
[ sustained 70 per cent, or more of the b 

operators and the laymen and other mine 
of the camp through the long winters, ta 
iug their pay at the clean-up time in tl 
spring. The companies declare they ha 
made no money under old conditions b 
cause of losses on bad accounts and tl 

; hke, and now intend to protect themselve 
{Tbe new policy will force those who ha’ 
'been successful to keep a big share . 
dust here to buy winter stocks when tht 
continue winter operations. Gold dust e 
ports to Seattle will not be affected, b 
cause dust will be exchanged here f< 
money.

Unless the miners can get credit froi 
the smaller concerns doing business in ti 
camp, they will have to borrow mone 
from banks or others with which to pu 
chase their goods, use their own funds c 
do without. Some may have plenty < 
money with which to buy on a cash has: 
and .some may not.

Secretary R. B. Snowdon, of the Nort 
American Transportation & Trading Con 
pany, this morning said:

“We believe it a better business polie; 
tc refrain from giving credit after Jul 
35 next. We expect thereby to be able t 
do business on a close margin and to b 
able to give the consumer a share of th 
benefit. The new policy will apply to al 
our posts in the Yukon. I know nothin) 
as to the action of the Northern Com 
itercial in the matter other than tha 
company, I understand, is to follow th< 
cash basis also after July 15.”

Louis Sloss, jr., second vice-president 
of the Northern Commercial Company 
who is here from San Francisco, said to 
<iay:

“We are decided not to give furthei 
credit in the Klondike for good reasons 
The big companies have sustained this 
camp. They have done it under stress ol 
neavy taxation by the government and tht 
city of Dawson, and we propose to stor 
doing it.

“Our company has borne heavy ex
pense and has done a great share of the 
grubstaking in the camp and has made 
nothing here. As a plain proposition wq 
propose to quit giving credit and eithed 
make something for ourselves or have the 
goods left. Unless we take this precaul 
tion against tbe more stringent conditions 
we will have to quit the field. Our prices 
Lave been reduced and our expenses remain 
the same as they were. The outlook is not 
good enough to warrant us to continue 
giving credit. The mines that pay heavily 
sre being worked out and the time is com
ing when someone must lose on the credit 
system if it is not stopped. We mean in 
a plain business way to protect ourselves.

“Not only have we been a great fac
tor in developing the camp without the 
eld of the government, but have been sub
jected to great taxation both by the city 
and the Dominion government. The way 
in which it is attempted by the town to 
conduct Dawson Is ridiculous. This place 
is nothing^ more than a village, yet 
endeavored to conduct it on a metropoli
tan scale., The expense attempted to 
maintain Is out of reason. The high rates 
of taxation necessary to meet the expense 
make the assessment several times the sal
able price of property in thé town, 
absurd.

“The credit system should force the min- 
'ers to keep their money here and to make 
them provident instead of spending it fool- 
iskly* If it becomes too stringent we can 
do nothing but a wholesale business here 
In summer, like transient traders. While 
there is blood In us we shall try to re-

“We shall not Say that the non-credit 
4, astern wiy «apply in other camps, 

are inclined^to, it everywhere. In Fair- 
PF.i® ,we Inaugurated it and people there 
think it has been a splendid policy 

- help to the community.”
One effect the big companies think the 

change in policy will hare will be to force 
miners and others to keep a big share of 
their money in the camp throughout the 
winter. In order to pay cash the operators 
who work in the winter will have to pur- 

y fue..this pIan* TheJ may sell their dust 
In the _ summer to the banks or exchange 
it .n other channels for currency, but the 
effect of preventing the draining of the! 
camp of all its medium of exchange will ’■ 
be secured.

It has long been claimed by many that1 
the credit system has been responsible 
for the camp’s money being shipped from 
the country during the summer, and thus 
forcing the merchants to do business on a 
credit basis. The merchants who have 
view the matter in that light say the 
merchant has been compelled to bear the 
bnrden of expense of carrying the Invest- ! 
ment for big stocks for eight to ten 
months, and has either had to let the in-! 
vestment of his own money be idle until 
the spring clean-up before realizing re
turns or has had to borrow other money 1 I 
from the banks with which to purchase 
winter stocks. In the spring the clean-up ! 
season makes the harvest time, and pay-. 
ments come due from miners. Some, not1 I 
being able to pay, the merchants say, l»ave \ 1 
the country and never pay, and the mer- * 
r* «n* *8 to whistle for his account, i
It is here that the merchant argues tnat ] 
the consumers may just as well insure the Ï 
merchant by paying cash on purchasing, i 
and thereby make it possible at the 
time for the dealer 
at a lower margin.

Under existing circumstances of the last ! 
several years the operators on creeks I 
and others seeking credit send out their, 
gold or their money the first thing in the 
spring or summer when the wash-up is i 
made, nnd invest In outside properties. 
Then tie oper**A—? return and say: “Well.1 , 
we will try mining -mother winter.” and , 
then go to the comwmies for credit with ! 
the understand!i'-t th* ~oods will be paid ( 
xor In the spring or pvramer following at - 
c^an-up time. F<>*n® fail to have a profit- 1 
«hie seasmi. the m rehauts say, and then $
the outfitting °n the comPanv which did 

Whether or not any of the Dawson mer-1 
*ïaVe J?^,red the cost of carrying I 

îl°S8 thronffh the winter nnd charged up 
$2 t£V°"sni?fr is n°t brought out stron~- : ' 
2* VV tllo hig companies, whether such ' ' 
™ta£en into calculation or not, seem to J
îhin tu»? P.H°CeSS^î cnsh hand is better 
than the old credit system.
exnrSLîiUîhde,,?f ’ïf bl£ companies today » 
expressed the Idea that the action of th» i companies in going on a cash basis will J 
hprp ndrJ0ri the community and keep money 
here and in circulation the vear round 

‘ Sthe,n fought the policy of refusing cred
it will have a tendency to discourage to 
great extent the extensively practiced svs-i fnic ^ Forking mines in the winter on I f 
lays. Many laymen, or men who work k 
the mines for a share of the returns have H no capital other than their muscle* when) 3 
thev begin work in the fall. If they can” ' il
III fhi, TdIt f0F supp|ies' with -humps I t 
and their future clean-nps ns assurance If J 
their good faith, they will have to bor- -J 
rew money to bny from the big companies 3 
or get credit from other comnanies. Wheth- I 
or or not they can get credit from other 
companies remains to be seen. Fçw con- ' 
cerns are prepared to give long credit and d 
to furnish the stocks that are required to ni 
carry operations in any number through «1 
tne.. winter. ** Q

When the miners’ lien ordinance was Î3 
enacted by the Yukon Council a year ago i 

’the question of security to big companlée : ^ 
on dumps and mines for supplies furnish- 
ed was one of the knotty phases with in 
which the legislators wrestled. The law 
finally was enacted In such manner that 
the miners could have a lieu on 50 per 
<xnt.. or half, of the dump and the prop
erty on and including the claim. The 
ether half was to be the object of security 
to merchants furnishing supplies. Two 
weeks ago Judge Craig, of the Yukon Ter
ritorial Conrt, declared the law. with the 
exception of that portion providing for a p 
lien on the dnmp, to be oltra vires. With a 
this decision the lien law as regards the 
security to miners and to traders is in a r< 
state of demornltzntlbn, and practically of A 
no recognized value. tl

*7,

gasped the poiice-
7 .

so

“And knowing your kindness,” con
tinued the doctor, “I have* ventured to 
trespass on your hospitality for my 
•brother and myself,” v
1 “You want some di-dinner?” gasped 
Jones, whose face was all red aud pnr-- 
ple like a fine sunset.

1 “That was my dpsire,” said the doc
tor, wonderingly, and the next moment 
•he received a tremendous dig in the 
ribs.

/ “It’s no go,” cried Jones, with a wild 
explosion of laughter: “you really 
mustn’t come with a tale like that.” 

“Sir!”
1 “I say, it’s no go, doctor. Fancy 
thinking you could take me in with 
such a hare-faced invention.”
! “I beg your pardon, sir.”
1 ‘<)h, you’re all right, doctor----- .%

JJ"** 1 c°uld say as much for yon.”
1 You’re heartily welcome. But I 
really cannot entertain your—ha! ha! 
your brother! Good evening old man, 
don’t wait,” and then he suddenly 
sprang forward aud gave a sharp 
•Wrench at the stranger’s whiskers.

next moment Jonee was lying ou 
hie back in order to observe a wonder
ful constellation of stars that had sud
denly appeared on the ceiling. His 
wife rushed to his assistance, and then 
With -rare presence of mind fainted 
away at once. 'As for the little Joneses, 
they felt indeed that life had its glo
rious moments and began to clamber 
after their chairs, preparatory to a gen
eral -scrimmage. But the doctor drag
ged his brother from the room and out 
of the house and the littiç. warriors 
trooped back into the dining-room.

“Was that Mr. Robinson,' pa?”Taid 
one of the boys.

^Silence!” roared pa. “I will not 
dren”my frieuds di6ca6sed by you chi2-

• “Will yon please carve some more 
meat for Jane, dear?” said his wife 
meekly.

1 “I don’t see how the girl can eat all 
that meat----- ”
• “But she ain’t aloue, pa,” murmured 
a twelve-year old sentimentally, she has 
her policeman there.”
■ ‘What,” roared Jones.

“And he does love 
comes to e.upper reg’lar.

“And hat she her—her usual police- 
man today i”
! PA He has to go on duty iu
another district when he didn’t expect 
^°d be’b sent a friend—another police-

“mat sort of a man is the friend?” 
__yf6S very tall and he’s thin like Rob

over two thousand

it is
in a
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BAD TEMPER
#

An Enemy to Domestic Peace and Woman’s Beauty.
Edith Henrietta Fowler In London Daily Mall.

but we

and a

Jane, pa. He
were

; “Eh?”
“Like Robinson Crusoe iu my picture 

book. And he’s got lovely sideboard 
whiskers and a beard.”

Pa Jones rose thoughtfully from his 
chair. »

an arm /

ExrraFKSis&.'-'ti
Ido'V ,?ee w*>y the laws of England 
should dine in the kitchen, I will tak« 
Janes dinner to her, and if the man 
is presentable I’ll, ask him to join 
own circle.”

He .hastily penciled a few lines on a 
sheet of paper, and, having folded it 
m a triangular shape, propped it np 
on thte mantelpiece. 1

,T.hep, he, departed for the kitchen 
with the fire of ambition seething once 
more beneath

OUl-

tO sell to the consumerhome.

! 1
HIS MANLY WAISTCOAT. 

When lie 
Laws of

bye,

The

i.J.To this explanation I
S£2.atJS®.2, . subsequen... __ _ „
Very friendly letter from Mr John de 
Soyres to whom, it may be, I shall 
be^able to retider some assistance, in

FitzG
ftcan

A reporter was interviewing Vice-Presi
dent James Gayley, of the United States 
Steel Corporation, on the wonderful new / 
process for making steel that he has in
vented. ,

5;

(
“It is a phenomenal process, I am told,”

“Hardly phenomenal,”
Gayley, smiling. nA phenomenon, 
know, is a mighty extraordinary thing. 
Did you never hear the Scottish lecturer's 
definition of a phenomenon?”

“No,” said the reporter; “!
“Well, this lecturer,”

“put the matter thus:
“ ‘Mayhap, ma friends,’ he said, ‘ye din- 

ha ken what a phenomenon may be. Weel, 
I’ll tell ye. Ye’ve all seen a coo, nae doot. 
Well, a coo’s nae a phenomenon. Ye’ve 
all seen an apple tree. Weel, an apple 
tree’s nae a phenomenon. But gin ye see 
a coo gang up an* apple tree tall fore
most to pull apples, that, friends, would 
be a raal phenomenon.’ ”

answered Mr.a 9|
I

w
teI never did.” 

said Mr. Gayley, t

ii

ii

I
NOT in the cook book.

There’ a flavor about Clarke’s tongue 
that you can’t find in the cook book. 
It saves all the worry of cooking, too. 

days to pick Wm. Clark, Mfr., Montreal.
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